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This plot is displayed on screen and shows the peak tensions as
they occur every few seconds. The user can choose a mescale
covering the last 2, 10, 30 or 120 minutes. The data source is
displayed next to the mescale op ons, indica ng whether the
tensions are taken from the logger (the normal source), or from a
stored ﬁle data, or is self-created (for tes ng only). The next box
displays the me and current incoming tensions.

This window shows the number of occurrences of each cyclic
tension range. (A tension range or increment represents the
diﬀerence between a peak and the trough immediately preceding
it). The cyclic tension range represented by each bar in this
histogram represents a band of 10 tonnes. The red (ﬁrst) bar is for
the port hawser and the green (second) bar is for the starboard
hawser.

This graph shows the actual measured strengths of hawsers
re red from service over a period of 5 years compared to the
OPTI-LIFE predic on. The close agreement validates the high
accuracy of predica on of residual strength right up to ﬁnal
re rement.
The OPTI-LIFE so ware has now been installed on a number of
terminals and is licensed by Tension Technology Interna onal.
The so ware is available in mul ple Windows formats.
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